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In recent yeats'the public community colleges have assumed an.,
an increasingly important rc,le in postsecondary education;
For thousands of students they provide the primary resource
for continuing their ,education beyond high school, and
minority students 'in increasing-numbers are finding these
institutions to be a door ,to opportunity.

The unique role of the community college is got always
understood. Most of them are "open 'door" institutions,
requiring only a high school diploma or, its equivalent fa
admission. They offer both the traditional first two years of
,college and a Wide variety of vocational and fechhical
course sequences which prepard.students to qualify for
occupations. Questions are sometimes raised as to whether
community colleges may be diverting studenti from educa-
tional programs 'which teal to baccalaureate and other
advanced degrees

-"The anfter depends in, part on the' extent to which
community colleges' provide for lateral. and vertical, mobility
through., which students may change from 'one type of
program to another without exces§ive loss of credit. Stu-
dents frequently change their career aspirations during the

;

.

early years of college, Whether enrolled in the community
college or the university. But for the community college,
with its "(open door" policy, the provIdion of services which
facllitate-student mobility is of the importance.

This publication is designed 1),to identify the characteristics
'of a community college which is.effectiVely aoviding lateral
and vertical mobility foiits students with a minimal loss of
credit when such Changes are made, and 2) to provide'
suggestions for expanding campus resources which facili-
tate mobility. As the staff developed this document, contact
was made with a number of community college administra-
tors to secure 'grass roots" input concerning techniques
which had been found effective in the enhancement df
student mobility. Their assistance is appreciated. In addi-
tion, special recogniticin IS due for the cossuitant services
provided by Dr. Cecil L. Groves, Vice PreSident of Delgado
Junior College, Dr. Katherine E. Hunter of the Florida
Division of Community Colleges and Dr. William R. Richard-
son, Vice President of Wilkes Community Colrege.

Winfred L. Godwin .

President
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STUDENT MOBILITY- .

THE PROBLEM AND
° THE OPPORTUNITY

1

in 4-968 the statemenrwas often heard in. the South that the
community colleges were ';revolving door" institutibns for
-blacks--and other -minorfties-because"=so-madrt arne-firr-
through the "opera door" policy on admission 'but dropped,

tiout because of academic difficulties. At that time the
Southern Regiontl Education Board (SREB), with a grant
from the Carnegie Corporation, initiated a four-year .project
to study the role which the community colleges fulfill in.
expartding opportwnity for minorities in pos edu-

"', cation. 'Through interviews 'with four hun black high
school seniors and community college students an analysis
was made o
college and o,f

these students selected
Ttheir evaluation of their prog

e4
. Ainong ,the
community

conclusions, two fictors had prime significai ce. nest; the
maim' reasons for minority students selecting the commu-
nity college were its low cost and its proximity. Most of
these students could not have entered postsecondary edu-
cation through arty other charnel. Second, they found that
instructional programs were offered whicfi assisted them in
overcoming deficiencies in the'skills which they needed to
Perform at the 'college , level. Workshops conducted by
SREB, .end by other groups, contributed to' improving the-
quality of these instructibnal resources throughout the
region: A series cf case studies of guided study instruction
and of attitudes of black students toward such instruction
resulted in augmenting their effectiveness. An "open dOdr"
policy in admissions does -call for special training in basic
(moficiencies, and the community Colleges as a whole have
responded strongly to this need-for all students.

' More recently the charge has been made that the community
colleges., ate often a "dead' end" for minority students
because these students are .stereotypqd into terminal pro-
grarr. This charge is made on the basis of evaluating the
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effectiveness' of the community college upon the single
criterion of counting,the number of blacks who transfer and

`secure baccalaureate degrees. This assumption indicates a
lack of understanding of what the comprehensive commu-
nity college is supposed to be It exists to serve the needs
of the total community. The student who enrolls )n a-
technical curriculum- designed to train hiM to enter a given
vocation in a two-year. period is not a dropout when he
moves from the community college into a job. The only way
in .Which the community:college can serve a diverae pattern
of community needs is to provide diverse programs. The
fundamental issue is whether or not the institution provides
the madunery for lateral and vertical mobility so that
students who change their goals. can move from one
program to another with minimal loss ,of ciedit. The.
provision of mobility is accepted by the community, college
as an essential function which it will fulfill. The basic
question is whether or not it is fulfilling it. -A sequential '
question is how thecommunity college may improve its
capabilities to provide for maximum student mobility.

The purpOse of this document is.to suggest thetcharactei-
isticswh'ich one might find on a community'college campus
that is assigning priority_ to enhancing student mobil-
ity Many students who coie to the community college,
including minority students have had little exposure to the
vast array of career opportunities and have had little
'assistance in evaluating their own talents and interests.
They are suddenly confronted with a vast array of options.
Many modify, their career and educational goals. Perhaps in
no other postsecondary educational institution is there as
extensive a need for resources which help the student to
finahls goals and to modify his educational plans. Mobility
cannot Always be accomplished without some loss of

1

0

credit, but there are policies and procedures which are
educationally sound and which will facilitate both lateral
and vertical mobility.

Student mobility in a community college is dependent upon
a continuity of services to students which begin`before they
enroll and which extend beyond their departure from the
campus. These services permeate every aspect of the
institution's opefation. They must extend beyond theory
and be rooted in the realities of campus experience. In a
way these se/ices are, indicators by which any community
college may assess the degree to which it is implementing
its commitment to the provision of student mobility.



I

STUDENT PERSONNEL
SERVICES

Contrary to .a frequently accepted assumption," the college
which enrolls commuting students rather than residential
students-needs a highly sophisticated pattern of student
personnel services and resources. Although the high- school
graduate is ready for a degree of emancipation from his
family and forincreased independence in making decisions,
an important dimension of the college experience is self-
discovery and thesetting of goals and directions. Without
comprehensive and coordihated counseling services, the
community college cannot provide its students with the
resources for mobility and adaptation to changing career
and personal goals. Thesesservices should be available prior
to registration and continue beyond completion of the
can' )us experience.

Pre-Counseling
Far too often the first meaningful contact the student has
with the communitli college is, on the day of registration.
The problem of student mobility may be ameliorated if the
staffent has some awarenes% of purpose in attending
college and of the options vhich the college has to Offer.
The student personnel services should therefore reach the
student as early as the spring of.the senior year in high
school. The following suggestions have been proviqed by
lhcommunity college per§onnel who assisted SAES, in the
preparation of this document.

1. Workshops for high school counselorS in the area
serverl, by the community college will provide them with
informatics about the options in course offerings
which are available to students who plan to enroll.
Some institutions have experienced positive response
by high school counselors to such wprkshops, espe-
cially when they weretheld upon the community college

7
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campus. High 'school staff can sinnificantly_augment
the college's program for pre-counseling.

2 The community college can prepare literature which
gives the prospecti re student a clear idea of the options
provided by thercollege in terms which the high school
student can readily understand, showing how th op-
tions 'relate to career goals and what is requi to
reach the goals. The brochure Can alsc, idea fy the

`counseling resources available on the camp s, what
services each can provide, and where ,they are located.
An invitation for*the prospective student to use these
services prior to entrance may also be extended.

3. During pre-counseling any indication of apprehen-
sion about attending the community college should be
tactfully explored to learn if the concern is a money
problem, a fear of failure, or a family situation, Some
times for a minbritii<person the apprehension may be
rooted in concern about the status of the minority per-
son on campus. (In the SREB study of the community
colleges, it was found that blacks'were in general satis-
fied with thelnsfruction they received but not satisfied
with their soda acceptance.) The use of peer group
student counselors is sometimes effective in. resolving
apprehensions.

Pre-enrollment counseling should be as comprehen-
sfv:.-es the needs of the prospective student suggest
educational counseling, financial problem, career
choices, and access to ne college's testing center for
diagnostic assessment of strengths and weaknesseS
and of interest patterns. The student should be pre-
pared when he registers to state his choice of curricular
program.

a

Career c,ounseling
A career counseling center, located iri a visible Stuiecon=es'
venient place, provides a distinct contribution to student
mobility. These centers are equipped with printed Matitrier--742N,
about vocations and data on job opportunity and slatted
with trained counselors. It is suggested that the Placement
Offices V related to career counseling in ways which utilize
their information.about career opportunity and training re-
quirements. The career counselor should be.equipped with
knowledge about methods by which students may change
from one academic, program to another with minimum loss
of credit.

Goal Identification and Review
If students were required to reassess their career and edu-,
cational goals twice a year, prior to new registration dates,
the problems related to changes of curriculum could be
minimized. Ivlapy students delay too long in making de-
cisions about changes of goal. The Florida Division of Com-
munity Colleges is working on a prograin which will include
the publication of a STUDENT GOALS, CATALOG AND
HANDBOOK FOR UTILIZATION which provides a goals
checklist to assist students in making self-evaluations of
goal definition! If this procedure is implemented on a semi-
annual basis, it will be interesting to see if problems related
to mobility are cased..

Other Services
1. Testing services should be comprehensive, including
not only proficiency tests but also vocational interest-

,

*See Appendix D for goals checklist
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tests, ability and skills tests, and personality tests. The
testy-ig Center will be located where students know how,
to'readir it. It will be available to any student, Including
applicants for admission from high schoqls and adults
who may be interested in redirecting their careers:

2. Provision should tie made for counseling in such
specialized areas as health problems, financial assist-
ance, and personal problems.

3. The faculty ghould be fully aware of the counseling
resources and should participate to a degree in aca-
demic counseling. It is important that faculty reach an
understanding that curricular programs have equal dig-
nity, whether they are transfer programs or two-yeartyl
programs lead'..g to immediate employment.

4 In Most dr mrnunities there are many agencies which
provide resources to supplement the college's counsel-
ing tacilitie. These resources should be surveyed to
determine their appropriateness and availability. Refer-
ral mechanisms should then be set up by the college
and students referred to these facilities as apt ropriate.

Exit Counseling
Jest as student personnel servicalmay be directed to

students prior to their enrollment in the community college,
so counseling services may be provided tryttudents as they
leave the community college, including follow-up services
when appropriate These services are important .whether the
student is transferring to a senior' institution or.entering
upon a career Exit counseling is (.4 particular ei ifitance
for students who are leaving the college prior tdischieving
their stated goalsin other words, for those %.1 ''drop

.

out." Both for thF,.-seke of the individual and for the t ake.)f
the institution, *reasons for discontinuing college should
be reviewed. / ,

If the community c011ege is committed to the provision of
vertical mobility, it will assist transfer students in their tran-
sition to senior college. Almost every aspect of counseling
services can be relevant to the upward movement: of the
studentfinancial counseling If the,student needs tesources
to finance his continued education; academic 6oupseling as
he selects hisser.ibr dollege program; assistanceiri secur-
ing appropriate transfer credit. If .the student is ,leaving to
take a job in, the field for whicp he or she has been trained,
assistance May be provided In placenn,ent and in forlow-up
services to. determine whether the student Is qualified for
the position or may need supplementary training. In voca-
tions where licensure is required or where an r ,nrenticeship
is a necessary step, assistance may be pro .d in pre-
paring the student fix success in these ventures.

For the potential "deopout" the, question must bsanswervd
as to whether or not something may be done to enable the
student to continueat that time or at a later date. Could
the student transfer 0 another pi nram for which his of her
talents may be more appropriate? %Ian the college help the
student find a job where the student might secure "on-the-
job training" which will provide the qualifications for a
successful work experience?

Follow-up studies are of major importance to the institution
as it evaluates the effectiveness of its instructional pro-
gramswhether they are transfer programs, programs lead-,
ing to licensure, or programs designed simply to prepaid a
person for a particular field of work. Some institutions have
found that follow-up irpiries made by: the Placement



Office have significance for faculty evaluation of course
content-For the staff in student personnel services, follow-
up information may be used to appraise the effectiveness of
testing instruments and of a variety of counseling services.
All of this Information may :contribuie to increasing the

\capability of the institutiwi t o p hgyide for improved student
' mobility, whether laterally or vertally.

y, there is an urgent need for informing community
'college bbard Members and top admiristrative Azifficials that,
comprehehsive counseling resources are 'of. -prime im-
portance and deserving of substantial financial support.
Too often under conditions or tightened financial resources,
the student prirsonnel service is the first division of ,the
commpnity.college to suffer. Unless state and local boards
and top state and institutional administrators are aware of

"the vitai'role played by student personnel services, the capa-
bility of the community college to provide for smooth lateral

. and vertical mobility will be voided.

Aeyond thiprofessional requirements essential to effective
student personnel services, there is a human factor or-the
utmost s:gnificarie. Dr. Ezekiel ,t7lryant, Provost of the North
Campus of Florida Junior College in Jacksonville, expressed
it this way:

The activities which characterize community colleges
which in fact provide for lateral and upward mobility
for its students, including minorities, will-differ from
one qicice to another because of diffenrent needs. Hbw-
ever, one characteristic is. common,' i.e., people who
care about 'students and let them know it. People who
are .willing to approach and deal, with students with
respect. People who treat Students as individuals
with special needs and aspirations. People .who are

L

.willing to take risks, and to assume responsibility for
the personal adlust(ttints necessary to create43n en-
yironmeht where each studerit is given the support he
needs to accomplish hiobiectives.,
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Student mobility I:. _facilitated or .1imited_by pnlicies and
regulations governing academic matters. These influences
extend from regulations developed by state, agencies to

,those &A/eloped by Institutions and by divisions' or depart-'
merts within, institutions. The goal of providing. maximum
student mobility within.the boundaries of sound educational
practice calls:for periodic review of state and institutional
policies-and regulations within the framework of their im-
pact upon student mobility in the community collages and
in the state system of postsecondary eeucation.

Policy review should encompass not only the adrrlinistration
or comniunity colleges but also regulations in senior col-
ites and universities and in the state's technical institutes
which impinge upon transfer of credit and therefore upon
movement of students within the a1 postsecondary
resourpes.'in those states where statewl plans are being
developed and implemented to increase opportunity for
blacks and other minorities, there will be special interest in
the ways in which policies and regulations Impact upon in-
stitutional resporrabe to the particular needs of these stu-
dents by maximizing the coordinated utilization of the
state's total resources.

State 11,gencies Related
To Community' Colleges
State agencies related to the public .com munity colleges
vary in the amount of Influence they have upon theiforma-
firm of policies and the definition of procedures. In some
cases their impact is limited to exerting%influe.oe and
leadership; in other states these agencies may have authors-

- ty over certain designated policy matters. In either case the

ACADEMIC POLICIFS.,
AND_ REGULATIONS

I
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state'agencies may exercise leadership in promoting actions
which will enhance a student mobility. Some examples are:,

1. State agency personnel have ';he cpportunity to in-
fluence the development of state laws and regulations,
state accreditation standards, accuantabitity standard,,,
and other policies and pro :edures related to student
mobility.

2 In its monitoring of community,college practices in
such areas as Equal Access and E.ccial. Opportunity,
the state agency can identify end disseminate e;,em-
plary 'practices which contribute to mobility.

3 State agency personnel can encourage coordinated
review of articulation mechanisms statewide with the
goal of improving student movement between con
munity colleges and , senior 'institutions and between
community colleges and technical institutes.

4 State agencies can, organize statewide ',workshops
on student mobility and provide consultants to assist
institutions in implementing policies and practices
why:h improve the mcbility factor.

5. State agencies can make highly visible the priority
requirement of student personnel services in txrdget-
making, t3bth locally and statewide.

6 State agencies can make studit. of e impact
which the modifiction of state regulations will have
upon sound eduCattonal practice as well as upon im-
proving student mobility

t2 ,

Institutional Policies and Regulations
Curriculum and Instruction
In many colleges and universities academic pulicieS and
regulations grow by accretion over a period of time. The
objective of achieVing lateral and vertical mobility for stu-
dents in the community college juttifies,an institution in
examining its policies and regulations in terms of their im-
pact upon the mobility tactor. Many suggestions were re-
ceived from the community college personnel who assisted
SRC.) in preparing this document. They are presented as
contributions from individuals and do not necessarily rep-
tesent a consensus of agreement among all of the con-,
tributors, although there is a marked degree of consistency.

1 Academic 'regulations should provide for lateral mo-
bility with minimal loss of credit through penalties on
change of program.

2 Probation and suspension should have provisions to
encourage transfer, when justified, from one curriculum
to another as an option to dropping out of sohool.

3 Students are most likely to suceed int colleges
where polies and programs are developed and imple-
mented by the active participation of all college person-
nel and by lay people and reprAsentatives of community
services.

4. Lateral mubility is most flexible where the original
and final objedtives of the student, are both transfer
oriented. Vocational and technical curricula should be
planned to include as many general education courses
as possible cousistent with the objectives of the pro-
grams. It is suggested that efforts be made to provide



for at least 25 percent of vocational programs to be .n
the general education areas.

5. Mobility
I

is enhanced if grading concentrates upon 1,

competenqies learned or possessed rather than upon
normative grading systems in those fields where corn-
petenties ail) the educational goals.

6. Policies relating to credit for experience'and by ex-
amination should be clearly formulated and made
visible.

7. At the beginning of each new term a student should
be encouraged, or even reqUired, to declare goal In-
tentions, whether reaffirming original goals .or indi-
cating modifications. Mobility potentials are increased
if changes of direction are identified early.

8 Clearly formulated and published relationships with
other institutions, on transfer of credit and articulation
are of the highest importance. Special.arrangements for
articulated and interfaced occupational and specialized
degree programs should be developeo and clearly
stated There should be jointly planned degree-ladder
programs. Shared resources between institutions as
well as shared faculty may enhance vertical mobility.

9. Articulation agreements are important with four-year
colleges but also with technical institutions and with
vocational programs in secondary schools..

10. The community colleges should encourage instruc-
tiorel departments to develop modular-structured
courses wherever appropriate. This procedure will
assist students who change to course sequences re-
quiring additional proficiencies in such areas as mathe-

atics and communications by enabling them to take

only the modular units missed in the earlier program.
thus removing the need for repetition of entire courses.
Mini-courses may be designed for this purpose.

11. ProVision should be made.for flexibility in planning
couisei sequences which kiclikie Iniffuallon in subject -
matter not Included in the particular curricular program
in which the student is enrolled. (For exe.mple, a stu-
deht in automobile mechanics indicated that his ob-
jective was to operate his ovm garage. He was allowed
to take courses in business administration as a part of
his two-year course seqUence.)

12. Some community colleges . make provision for
limited credit for on- the- job.experiences under certain
well-defined, conditions. For some students the experi-
ence is also a`maturing factor which may enable the
student ';'o review career goals and to modify his course
program ae.c,..,re, this respect cooperative educ.a-
tibn may c' itudent mobility, particularly in
the non-t . ela. The offering of mini-courses
may,also serve the purpose of providing exploratory ex-
periences for students who have not settled firmly upon
a career choice.

13
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IMPLEMENTATION

When a community college makes provisions lorthe lateral
and vertical mobility of its student's, it is simply fulfilling
the role it is expected to take in the state's total post-
seceitaclary educationaLresources. As SREB indicated in a
1974 publication, "The community college which is re-
sponsive to its community will have many doors of ingress
and many. doors of dignified' egress. The student of an
ethnic minority will not fee) he is an alien on the campus,
nor will the student who is pursuing a goal other than trans-

,
fer to a university regard his program as less significant."'
A student may eniar by one door and leave the institution
by completing a program which is quite different from the
original intention. Student mobility is a characteristic of the
community college student population and deserves plan-
ning which will make the mobilitya meaningful experience.
The first requisite in planning for effective student mobility
is a broad commitment to the goal of providing for maxi-
mum student mobility within a framework of sound educa-
tional principles and at the same time with the least possi-
ble loss of credit due to changes In a student's career and
educational objectives. It is a commitment which should be
shared by all who are responsible for the operation of the
institution: faculty and staff, administrators, board mem-
bers, state agencies, and, to a degree, by federal agencies.
The commitments will mean that faculty departmental in-
terests are responsive to studepit needs; that administrators
will formulate policies in the light of mobility factors; that
board rr "mbers will recognize fiscal requirements to imple-
ment mobility; that state agencies will assist in relating the
role of the community college to the roles of other state

`The Many Doors of the Community College, Southern Regional
Education Board, 1974
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higher educational institutions, and that federal agencies
will recognize the nature of the comprehensive community
college when they formulate regulations

One contributor of ideas for this publication wrote:

"There are rather strong indicators that some external
pressure groups may be unwittingly trying to. force two-
year institutions into stereotyping students into the
university,Irack. This is especially true of certain recent
actions by the Office for Civil Rights and other branches
of HEW as well as some minority pressure groups.

my tam of stereotyping a category of students into any
particular community college program is contrary to the
purpose of the institution. As another contributor put it.

Too often the assumption of attrition is identified with
the loss of students. If a student identifies his goal,
which may be one of a series of courses, and meets
that goal without acquiring a degree or certificate, the
community college has provided the service and pro-
gram necessary to meet that student's goals. For the
records of these students and the commi pity colleges,
this is completion and not attrition as commonly de-
fined.

President Donald H Godbold of Merritt College in Oakland,
California, says that:

Tha notion of community colleges being a deadend for
blacks and Wm., minorities is an assessment made
without consideration of the goals and objectives they
are attempting to achieve. Some blacks and other mi-
norities would not be attempting any education beyond
high school were it not for the community college.*

In its attempt to correct abuses, the Veteran. Administra-
tion is unwittingly making it difficult for community college&
to offer self-paced instruction, a technique which has been
productive for some studentsin mastering some of the pro-
ficiencies required for college work. Failure to complete a
credit course under the time limitation, unless adequately
explained, is interpreted by the VA as an indication that the
student is not a full-time student. It is therefore important
that community colleges make clear to federal agencies
which have an impact upon their policies just wtlat.,;he com-
munity colleges are trying to do to fulfill their on. The
basic commitments are Mtn-Attie for the agencies and for
the institutionsto provide;iound learning experiences for
students. These issues can be reconciled in part if the
federal agencies accept the concept of lateral and upward
mobility provisions for students as an alternative to stereo-
typing.

The importance of the state agencys commitment has been
discussed earlier. Board commitments are important not
only as a basis on which their decisions are made, but also
in informing the community of the role which the communi-
ty college is fulfilling.

Campus commitments for the implementation of policies
and procedures to provide for student mobility are essential
at all levels, since mobility cannot be achieved piecemeal
but requires total institutional planning involving under-
standings among and between all divisions and depart-
ments.

The importance of strong commitment is easily understood

"Godbold, Donald H 'Most Valuable Medium For, Community
and Junior College Journal. Vol 47, No 1 September. 1976

.1 5
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by those who are aware of the ways in which academic
planning and decision-making are accomplished. It is not
easy to modify policies of long-standing history. For ex-
ample, in one community college a student may take only
those modular units in mathematics needed or the particu-
lar program in which that student is enrolled. if the student
is in a one- or two-year business course which includes
bookkeeping, fewer modular units viill be required than if
the student *., in a nursing program. But if the student
'changes from bookkeeping to the nursing curriculum( the
student does not repeat the units preyiously learned but
completes the mathematics requirements b)0 taking the
modular units which must be added .o prepare for nursing.
In another institution, the freshman course in "Communica-
tione which is the basic English Compositiol courseis
now accepted by the Business Administration Department
as meeting the requirement for Business English because
the Communications instructor allows the students to do

'their written and oral communication by preparing materials
which are derived from courses which the student has
selected as the pri y field. Such agreements are not
easily reached and or interdepartmental planning and
flexibility.

The second requisite for establishing effective pr ores
to enhance student mobility In the community coil e is a
program of faculty and staff development. Through acuity
and staff development sessions 'a basis may be formed for
arring at collective agreements on goals, upon guidelines
WIplanning, andior the identification of procedural steps

hich should be given serious consideration. The formation
f policies and the design or procedures to increase

opportunity for mobility must be responsive to departmental
objectives and standards First reactions to an effort to

16
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make regulations which are flexible often resuit in the
response that the job just cannot be done. Experience has
shown, however, that faculty groups who work together
across departmental and divisional lines and who think in
terms of benefits to students are often able to find ways of
adapting regulations which facilitate student transfer from
one program to another in accordance with acceptable
educational standards. For this reason the faculty and staff
development process must be a continuing one rather than
a single intensive effort.

In some states the community colleges meet together each
year to discuss matters of common interest. The topic of
enhancing student mRliility througr review of "institutional
policies and practices might serve as zi major theme and
provide material which would assist institutions in structur-
ing an internal institution-wide review of the mobility factor.

Each community college should design its own procedures
for the review and implementation of actions which may be
taken to expand opportunity or mobility for its students.
The f3llowing suggestions were offered by the community
college contributors to this document.

1 A review of the impact of policies and procedures'
upon student mobility should be a,continuing process.

2. All major divisions of the community college should
be represented in the review and modification of poli-
cies and practices for the putpose of facilitating stu-
dent mobility.

3. Academic policy and regulation development and im-
plementation must be made from the view of maximiza-
tion of potential student success in achieving goals
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rather than from the view of institutional. convenience
or tradition.

4. Academic policies should not be punitive in nature
but rather co:-.tributory to acceptable access to goal
realization.

5. Planning for effective acaaemic counseling, espe-
cially as it relates to student mobility in modifying
career, and personal goals, should be a coordinated
effort involving both faculty and student personnel
staff.

6. Provision should be made to insure student access
to information and to assistance which will help them
when they are considering changing their enrollment
from one instnictional area to another.
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It is possible for a community college to have a program
which assists 9tudentsto achieve gl'uccessfully, either lateral
or vertical mobility. and, Yet fail to serve minority students
with these resources. Special efforts are required to assure
that the minority students know what help is available,
where it can be found,'and that the minority students find
this help reCpbnsive to their particuiar needs. Because
special attention is now being given to the role of the
community college in expanding opportunity, for blacks, and
because SREB has wared with community colleges
throughout the South to achieve this end, several special

k suggestions are added to this report.

1. Many black students -have not been exposed to the
wide range of area opportunities now open to them.

THE MINORITY STUDEkT The options open to blacks include many choices
which were not available to their parents. Provisions
should be made to give black studentsdyide exposure
to vocational and career opportunities, Ili enable them
to see blacks in these careers as role models, and to
encourage themts piaks full use of institutional re-

e
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sources in career counseling services.

2. It has been found that, fqr a Variety of reasons, many
blacks have a great tendency either to under-aspire or
to over-aspire as they state their goals. In either case,

othe result is a need to modify eaucational plays which
calls for special attention to lateral and vertical
EffOrts shoulo be maderito review with black students
the validity of their ot5jectives as early as possible.-

3. There is also evidence, that many blacks:,are not a-
ware of the ladder concept in broad career area. The
goal of becoming a medical doctOrmaY be found to be
out of reach, but the student may not know of the wide
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spectrum of opportunities in the health field, from the
paraprofessional to intermediate professional occu-
rations.

./
4. Sometimes a black student has an erroneous stero-
type-Con.cept of a career field. For example, some black
students shun Home Economics because they associ-
ate it with a "serynt" status. Career information in
such areas is of the utmost importance, accom
if possible by exposure to role models where tt see
blacks in these occupational fields. . ,

5 Community colleges and universities have oeveloped
fairly successful programs for remediating deficiencies
in reading skills and communications skills. Less suc-
cess has been ahained in remediation of deficiencies in
mathepatical skills. These skills are, however, essen-
tial ft5 success in a,witre variety Of vocations. New ap-

,Proaches to teaching basic mathematical skills are now
evolving, and the community colleges should become
aware of them.

6 StSme black students may hesitate to :liscuss some
of their problems with white counselors. The presence
of black faculty and stfl may often result in the open-
ing oi new doors ,o black students. In making this "aig-
gest;on, there is no intent to imply that students of ont:
ethnic group cannot be counseled by. sta!f of another
ethnic group. Blacks should not be employed for tne
specific purpose of serving black students or be gi in
assignme0eWhich imply that restriOion. But in ,ne
SREB interviews with community college black stu-
dents, theirdesire for a greater blac. presence on the
faculty and staff was repeatedly expressed.

I

7. There is an urgent need t derify the proper use of
tests to black students. Th use ,of test's in guidance
procedures is in differe t context from the use of
tests for admission or for licensure.

8. For many, black, students the ,community college
campus does not represent a campus community. Many
factcrs are involved, Inc:tiding the fact that many of
these students are holding part -time jobs to meet fi-
nancial needs. The cooperation of otudent leaders and
student organizations has of tenHachieCled significant
results in providing minority students with a sense of
belkongingness. The broadened range of friendships
ephances the black student's awareness of the wide
variety of opportunities open to students in careers and
in participation in the life of the. broader community
which the college serves.

9. The process of following up students who leave the
community college is a complex and costly one. At this

/ time, howeyer, the following up of minority stvdenis is
strongly recommended. It is through this process that.
the communitprcollege may learn where it has suj..:: "
ended and where it has filed in providing substantial
opportunitie; for, lateral and vertical mobility for its
minority gments. 1,t
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APPE IX B....*..4....

. A committee working with the Florida Division olf Communi-
c . .

r: ty Colleges has develored a Student Goals Inventory which 1

has been used experimentally with students. The fol)owing
is a revised version which will be used in 1977-78.

g

Student 'Goals Inventory
There are many reasons that students have for attending the
community college. In order for us ,to facilitate your
progress in reaching goals that have importance'to you, we
need to have you Identify your goals at specifically as
possible. To do this please complete the following goals
inventory by placing an X to the left of the statements that
you identify as your goals for being here. If some go' s are
not listed, please enter them op the blank spaces that are
provided at the end of each section.

Career Development
To determine a career goal. 4 .

To meet employment requirements for a specific jbti.
To discover my career potentialities and x.
competencies.

i To develop management/leadership skills.
To earn an A. S. Degree.

To take courses to keep current in my field.
4 0

1

, Personal Developent
To explore my talents, skills, abilities and potentials
in these areas in order to determine my goals.
To understand myself better.
To develop my self Worth and confidence.

t



To focus on my personal growth. .

To develop personal strengths.
To explore/understand my feelings, thoughts and
betaviors.
To focus on my independence.

Social Development
To enhance my abilities in social interaction.
To interact with people of various ages and
backgrounds.
To exercise my social responsibility.

_i___ To develop a social awareness.
To obtain the education that's expected of me.

Academic Development
To upgrade my, ,basic academic skills (reading etc.)
To further develop my communication skills (oral,

'written etc.)
To develop my ability for critical thinking.
To earn an A. A. Degree. -
To Prepare for transfer to an upper division university.

_L._ :to learn more about my field of interest.

Cultural Development
To pursue my vocation interest.
To develop cultural and aesthetic appreciation.
To develop artistic, dramatic and/or musical talents.
To develop skills/interests for my leisure time.

Community Develoiment
To learn more about shapIng/changingthe
environment.
To develop the skIlls to become involved with the
community.
To learn about community problem solving..
To-prepare myself for volunteer community service.
To learn about the "system " - =living with, coping and
changing it.

Now that you'have completed your list of goals, please list
your top three (3) goals from the entire list in priority order
in the sPaces provided below:
Priority (please state goals as written)

1

2.

3
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